Loveland, CO
Our spring break mission experiences are fully
customizable. Choose a 3, 4, or 5 day trip between
March 1, 2020 and May 1, 2020 for any group size.
Trips are available for anyone ages 12 and older.
Price varies depending on the number of days
you’d like to spend with us.

Our Local Partner
Our Local Coordinator in Loveland maintains
connections year-round with the organizations we serve,
creating sustainable service and relationships.

Lodging Information
The Area
Northern Colorado is home to many neighboring
communities including Greeley, Longmont,
Loveland, Fort Collins, and Wellington—all with
unique needs. While you spend time with the
elderly, the disabled, and the homeless, you might
just find that through serving others, yours is the life
being changed.
Week of Hope participants will help greatly in each
community through summer camps, homeless
ministries, day programs, residential projects, and
more.

Projects
Projects may include:
• Helping with yard work, painting, cleaning,
and organizing at a non-profit that cares for
abused and neglected children.
• Sorting and boxing items that are sent out
internationally. You get to be the hands and
feet of Jesus for an organization that helps
fight poverty through sustainable programs.
• Work one-on-one with kids with mental
disabilities as their buddy.

Participants will stay at a local church with *airconditioning in most parts of the building. Indoor
showers are provided. Everyone will be sleeping on
floors, gender-separate, so make sure you bring your
air-mattresses!
*Subject to change.

Area Activities
Northern Colorado offers great accessibility to the
mountains and fun activities in the Loveland / Fort
Collins area. Fort Collins has a sweet old-time
downtown, complete with unique eating
establishments, and fun activities including laser
tag, Escape Rooms for team-building, live music, and
much more.
You will be close to awesome hiking opportunities
as well as Horsetooth Reservoir, which provides water
activities.
Less than an hour drive, escape to Rocky Mountain
National Park and take in the beautiful scenery and
the Continental Divide.

